The Ultrabithorax (Ubx) gene is required during embryogenesis and larval development to specify the third thoracic and first abdominal segments of Drosophila melanogaster. Mutations in the bithoraxoid (bxd) region, a 40 kb DNA stretch upstream of the Ubx promoter, affect cis-regulatory elements responsible for the ectodermal expression of the Ubx gene in the posterior compartment of the third thoracic segment and anterior compartment of the first abdominal segment. Our genetic data and the available molecular information are used to map the adult epidermal c/s-regulatory elements within the bxd region. Genetic combinations involving mutations affecting the bxd region show that (1) redundant or cooperatively acting sequences are required for Ubx gene expression in the anterior compartment of the first abdominal segment, and (2) the expression of Ubx in the posterior compartment of the third thoracic segment is modulated by positive and negative cisregulatory elements.
Introduction
Ultrabithorax (Ubx) gene function is required to establish the specificity of structures derived from embryonic parasegments 5 and 6 (PS5 and PS6). These parasegments (Martinez-Arias and Lawrence 1985) correspond to the posterior compartment of the second thoracic (T2p), the anterior and posterior compartments of the third thoracic (T3a and T3p) and the anterior compart- (Lewis 1978; Hayes et al. 1984) .
The Ubx gene is composed of three transcription units (Fig. 1) . Differential splicing of the Ubx unit (Ubx-U) gives rise to several morphogenetic proteins (UBX). The other two transcription units are the early and late bxd (bxd-U). The early bxd unit is transcribed in the blastoderm (Akam et al. 1985; Hogness et al. 1985; Irish et al. 1989 ) and gives rise by differential splicing to several transcripts with no translational potential Lipshitz et al. 1987) . The late bxd-U is transcribed in the third larval and pupal stages giving rise to a transcript that might encode a peptide of 101 amino acids (Lipshitz et al. 1987) . In what follows we will refer to the upstream domain of the gene in which both bxd transcription units map as the bxd region.
Genetic analysis of the Ubx gene distinguishes two types of mutations (for reviews see Duncan 1987; Beachy 1990 ): on the one hand Ubx mutations affecting the Ubx-U, which give rise to mutant UBX and when homozygous lack all the morphogenetic functions of the gene (Bender et al. 1983; Weinzierl et al. 1987) ; on the other hand recessive mutations affecting only the spatial pattern of expression of the gene but not the UBX products White and Wilcox 1985b; Cabrera et al. 1985; Ingham 1985) . The latter mutations are considered to affect cis-regulatory elements of the gene (Fig. 1A) .
Breakpoint mutations and deficiencies in the bxd region transform T3p to T2p (hereafter referred to as pbx transformation) and Ala to T3a (bxd transformation). Mutations deleting distal bxd regions (relative to the promoter of the Ubx transcription unit) are known as postbithorax (pbx) alleles. When homozygous these alleles only cause pbx transformation. Insertions of transposable elements in the bxd region cause less severe pbx transformation and different degrees of bxd transformation (Lewis 1955; Kerridge and Sang 1981 Bender et al. 1983 Bender et al. , 1985 Lipshitz et al. 1987; O'Connor et al. 1988; Weinzierl et al. 1987 Transcription of the early bxd-U is activated by the same trans-regulatory genes as activate Ubx-U transcription (Irish et al. 1989) . Despite the complex splicing and spatial regulation of the bxd-U, and the fact that nearly all known upstream cis-regulatory mutations map in this region, two facts argue against the bxd-U transcripts being responsible for Ubx cis-regulation during cell proliferation. First, as mentioned above, they are only transcribed at two discrete points in development (Hoghess et al. 1985) while the cis-regulatory functions located there are continuously required during larval development of T3 imaginal disks (Morata and Garcia-Bellido 1976) . Second, mutations causing the loss of detectable bxd-U transcripts (i.e. in pbxl/pbx 2 flies) are associated with an almost wild-type Ubx function in Ala .
Study of the larval phenotypes caused by different bxd breakpoint mutations has suggested that cis-regulatory elements required for Ubx gene expression in the mesoderm (Hooper 1986; Bienz et al. 1988) , nervous system (Teugels and Ghysen 1983; Ghysen et al. 1985) and epidermis map in the bxd region. With regard to larval epidermal development, at least three separable elements in the bxd region have been proposed to regulate Ubx gene expression (Bender et al. 1985) . In this work we study the role of the bxd region in the modulation of Ubx expression during the development of imaginal structures. We have identified regulatory regions required for the specification of the adult T3p and Ala epidermis with both positive and negative effects on Ubx transcription.
Materials and methods
Fly cultures were maintained at 25 ° C. Mutations used in this work have been described by Lewis (1978 Lewis ( , 1982 , Kerridge and Morata (1982) , Bender et al. (1983 Bender et al. ( , 1985 , and Weinzierl et al. (1987) . All phenotypes were analyzed under the dissecting microscope. At least 20 flies of each of the pbx and bxd phenotypes were classified in arbitrary classes from 0 (wild type) to 4 (maximum transformation). In T3p only the appendage was scored (posterior haltere) owing to the difficulty of classifying transformations in the postnotum. Variable expressivity is represented in Tables by ranges between extreme values.
Results

Interactions between bxd breakpoint alleles
In order to map cis-regulatory elements involved in the control of Ubx gene activity in T3p and Ala (corresponding to PS6) we first studied different heterozygotes for bxd breakpoint mutations (Table 1 ). All combinations show very similar phenotypes with respect to their adult transformation: complete pbx transformation, and the total disappearance of Ala due to its homeotic transformation to T3a (bxd transformation). Only bxd68 and bxd266, which are the breakpoints most distal to the Ubx promoter, show a weaker phenotype consisting of a normal T3p and a weak Ala reduction (Fig. 2) . This indicates that all T3p cis-regulatory elements are located between these breakpoints and the Ubx promoter, in agreement with results reported by Bender et al. (1985) . 
For each genotype two numbers are given: first the degree of pbx transformation and after a dash the degree of bxd transformation. L indicates genotype lethal before pupae (Table 2 ). In combination with most breakpoint mutations in the bxd region, the phenotypes of both pbx ~ and pbx 2 are identical except for the two breakpoints closest to the Ubx promoter, bxdllO and bxdlO0, which show weaker transformation in combination with pbx z (see also Mathog 1990) .
Where do the differences between the two pbx alleles reside? They have identical phenotypes when heterozygous with DfUbx. The same is true for heterozygotes with deficiencies of the bxd region even if they only delete the distal region as is the case with Dfbxdlll. However, when the deletion leaves unaffected nearly all the bxd region (DfbxdlO0) of the homologous chromosome the mutant phenotype of pbx 2 is less extreme than that of pbx 1. To test whether this effect is due to transvection (Lewis 1982) we studied the same combinations with pbx 2 in conditions where pairing is disrupted by a chromosomal rearrangement. In these conditions the phenotypes of pbx 2 and pbx ~ are identical ( Table 2 ), indicating that the pbx cis-regulatory elements of the homolog can partially complement pbx 2 when the homologous chromosomes are paired, while unable to do so with pbx 1 in either the paired or unpaired conditions.
Interactions with weak bxd alleles
In addition to the bxd transformation, bxd insertion alleles cause a weak pbx transformation, which has been interpreted as a consequence of partial inactivation of the cis-regulatory pbx function (Lewis 1985) . Using these weak bxd alleles we can study alterations in the strength of the pbx transformation. In combination with mutations in the bxd region these weak alleles show, as a rule, a more extreme pbx transformation than when heterozygous over a complete Ubx deficiency (Table 2 and Fig. 3 ) suggesting that the bxd homolog is interfering in trans with their function. The only exceptions to this rule appear in heterozygotes over Dfbxdl21 or pbx 2, which suggest that these two deletions lack the element that exaggerates the pbx transformation. On the other hand, heterozygotes over DfbxdlO0 show an enhanced pbx transformation, confirming that the postulated element is located in the bxd region to the right of the bxdlO0 breakpoint. Enhancement of the pbx transformation has previously been described for bxd 1 homozygotes (Duncan 1987), and for Ubxlbxd~/bxd 1 heterozygotes (Micol et al. 1990 ); here we show that this enhancement of the pbx transformation effect is not due to the interaction of the two gypsy insertions since bxd breakpoint mutations produce the same effect (Table 2) .
We attempted to determine whether this negative interference in trans is sensitive to chromosome pairing. As shown in Table 2 even when pairing of bxd regions is perturbed further by a rearrangement known to disrupt transvection, the interference still occurs in trans.
Interaction of the pbx alleles in increased transvection conditions
In order to test whether the pbx ~ and pbx 2 alleles are different with respect to transvection we studied their 181 Table 3 . pbx transformation of heterozygotes involving pbx alleles in Pc 3 heterozygotes background Pc3pbx I pc3pbx 2
Symbols in parentheses indicate whether the mutant phenotype is rescued ( -) or not (=) with respect to the corresponding Pc + genotype (Table 2) phenotypes in P c 3 heterozygous animals, a genetic combination that increases transvection ). Many heterozygous combinations of pbx 1 and pbx z with bxd breakpoint mutations have weaker pbx transformations in a P c 3 background (Table 3) . However, the phenotypes are not attenuated in any combination where pbx alleles are in trans to breakpoints affecting the region deleted by bothpbx alleles (Fig. 1) . In these combinations the behavior of the two pbx alleles is similar, indicating that probably both pbx z and pbx ~ delete a common region with which the Pc trans-regulatory products interact.
Discussion
Positive bxd cis-regulatory elements
Several observations support the notion that different cis-regulatory elements of the bxd region differentially activate Ubx expression in T3p and A1 a adult epidermal structures . First, pbx alleles produce when homozygous a complete pbx transformation, while Ala remains nearly wild type. Second, several bxd mutations caused by transposon insertions cause complete elimination of Ala (bxd transformation) but only a weak pbx transformation. Third, the extents of bxd and pbx transformation of these bxd insertion mutations are inversely correlated, e.g. bxd k, the insertion most distal to the Ubx promoter, shows variable bxd and extreme pbx transformation when heterozygous over a Ubx deficiency, while bxd 55~, closer to the Ubx promoter, shows extreme bxd but weak pbx transformations (Bender et al. 1983 ; this work). Fourth, a Ubx minigene construct containing a fragment of the pbx region can rescue pbx imaginal transformations in T3p but not in Ala (Castelli-Gair et al. 1992) .
To locate the eis-regulatory elements required for the specification of adult epidermal structures, we studied several mutations in the bxd region. As shown in Table 1 nearly all bxd breakpoint mutations prevent Ubx expression in T3p and Ala. Only those mapping more distally to the Ubx promoter (bxd266 and bxd68) retain complete pbx + activity although they have only partial bxd + activity. The fact that all other breakpoints abolish Ubx adult function simultaneously in T3p and Ala would suggest that both pbx and bxd cis-regulatory elements are located to the left of bxd266 and bxd68, and to the right of bxdDB3 and bxd54G. This suggestion agrees with the location proposed for the pbx adult cisregulatory element (Castelli-Gair et al. 1992; Irvine et al. 1991) , but is in contradiction to the observation that bxd gypsy mutations cause progressively stronger bxd transformations the closer they map to the Ubx promoter (Bender et al. 1983) . A possible explanation is that bxd cis-regulatory regions are indeed distally located, as breakpoint analysis suggests, but cannot interact with the Ubx promoter when a gypsy element is inserted because of interference caused by transcription of the transposon (Geyer et al. 1990 ).
The bxd cis-regulatory element should be located to the right of the bxdDB3 and bxd54G mutations (see Fig. 1A ), because these mutants have no Ala, and also to the right ofthepbx ~ deletion, because this deletion has a nearly wild-type Ala. Surprisingly the bxd68 and bxd266 mutations break in the region deleted by pbx 1 and therefore must separate all putative cis-regulatory elements to the right ofpbx ~, and yet they cause only a weak bxd transformation. Therefore it is possible that there is not one, but several bxd cis-regulatory elements scattered in the bxd region, consisting of redundant and/ or cooperatively acting sequences required to specify A 1 a (Fig. 1B) . Mutations deleting several of them would produce strong bxd transformations, while others deleting only some would permit nearly wildtype Ala development. This interpretation could explain the almost wild-type Ala in bxd266, pbx 1, pbx 2 homozygotes (or in combination with Ubx protein null mutations) and the slight bxd transformation seen when these mutations are heterozygous over a Ubx deficiency. It would also explain why pbx ~ and pbx 2 heterozygous over a Ubx deficiency, or in combination with breakpoint alleles, have only a slight bxd transformation, while Dfbxdlll and Dfbxdl21 deficiencies, which have, respectively, similar left breakpoints to the pbx deletions but are larger to the right, show extreme bxd transformations in the same combinations.
The negative cis~regulatory element in the pbx region
The weak pbx transformation observed with hemizygous bxd gypsy alleles can be exaggerated by the presence in trans of bxd breakpoints in the homologous chromosome. This is not a structural or a transvection effect, as pairing does not suppress it, suggesting the existence of a negative regulatory element in the bxd region able to act in trans. This negative regulatory element can be located using partial deficiencies of the Ubx gene. Since with DfbxdlO0, which completely lacks the Ubx-U, the negative effect remains, the element responsible for it must be located in the bxd region to the right of the bxdlO0 breakpoint. Partial deletions of the bxd region show that Dfbxdlll causes the more severe phenotype but Dfbxdl21 does not. This locates the negative element in the region present in Dfbxdlll and pbx ~ and absent in Dfbxdl21 and pbx 2 (Fig. lb) . This element could correspond to a negative cis-regulatory element proposed to be present in the bxd region in order to explain other Ubx gene interactions Micol and Garcia-Bellido 1988; Castelli-Gair et al. 1992) .
The different behavior of the pbx alleles
Both pbx alleles when homozygous or hemizygous produce a complete pbx transformation, probably because the loss of the common region that they both delete. It has been shown that in this region there are DNA sequences with enhancer properties for Ubx expression in the posterior haltere and wing (Castelli-Gair et al. 1992) . Despite their common phenotype, pbx alleles differ in the fact that pbx 2 shows transvection and pbx 1 does not. That is, pbx 2 shows in many combinations a milder transformation that is exacerbated to a level comparable to that ofpbx ~ when pairing is prevented. Transvection is now understood to be due to the trans-acting effect of eis-regulatory elements in one chromosome upon the transcription of the homologous allele when both chromosomes can pair in interphase. We show here that pbx ~ also transvects in a Pc 3 heterozygous genetic background, which is known to enhance transvection .
A possible explanation for their different transvection behavior in a non-Pc 3 background could be the presence of the postulated negative pbx cis-regulatory element remaining in pbx ~ but absent in the pbx 2 deletion. In combinations totally lacking the pbx positive cis-regulatory element (as in any homo-or hemizigous pbx allele) the negative effect is not detected and both pbx deletions have similar phenotypes. This suggests that the function of the negative element is to modulate the pbx positive cis-regulatory element of Ubx in T3p.
A model for the structure of the bxd region
In the bxd region are located several cis-regulatory elements necessary for the spatial regulation of Ubx in different tissues and segments Ghy-sen et al. 1985; Hooper 1986; Bienz et al. 1988) . For the adult epidermis we suggest that there are independent positive cis-regulatory elements (pbx for T3p and bxd for Ala) (Fig. 1B) . These elements act at great distances on the Ubx promoter either directly or by interacting with more proximal sequences in the bxd region. The pbx element could be located in the c o m m o n region deleted by both pbx alleles, and affected by the b x d l l l , bxd54G and bxdDB3 breakpoints. The difficulty in precisely locating the bxd cis-regulatory element suggests that it may consist of several redundant or cooperatively acting elements. While the activity of bxd positive elements appears to be strictly cis-acting, the pbx cis-regulatory element seems capable of acting, to some degree, in trans on a paired homologous chromosome. In fact the pbx 2 allele transvects and so does pbx 1 in a Pc 3 background (Castelli-Gair and Garcia-Bellido 1990; this work).
Our results also suggest the existence of a negative pbx cis-regulatory element in the bxd region with a similar trans-acting ability to interact with the pbx positive cisregulatory element. This negative pbx cis-regulatory element (a) maps to the region from which the late bxd-U is transcribed, and (b) it shows trans-acting capability.
These two observations raise the possibility that the negative function is mediated by the products encoded in this region by the late bxd transcript or by silencer-like sequences that D N A looping could bring close to the homologous chromosome.
A possible function for a negative cis-regulatory element, active in T3p imaginal discs where Ubx is normally expressed (White and Wilcox 1985a) , could be to modulate UBX production. In fact it has been shown that over-expression of any UBX in larval epidermis transforms cephalic and thoracic segments into PS6, and never to PS5 where Ubx is also weakly expressed (Mann and Hogness 1990; Gonzfilez-Reyes and Morata 1990) . It has been proposed that the morphological difference between PS5 and PS6 could be due simply to a difference in the concentration of U B X (Gonzfilez-Reyes and Morata 1990). In the imaginal disks, the modulation of U B X quantity in T3p could be similarly mediated by transregulatory products interacting with these negative and positive cis-regulatory elements (Castelli-Gair and Garcia-Bellido 1990).
